
 

   
 

TalentLens Price List 2015  
 
 

Watson Glaser    

9780749160302 Watson-Glaser Unsupervised - Online Questionnaire and Report £16.00 * 

9780749167547 
Watson-Glaser Online Verification Test (can only be purchased with 
online unsupervised test)    £5.00 * 

9780749163594 Watson-Glaser Unsupervised Development Report - Online £21.00 * 

9780749163587 Watson-Glaser Unsupervised Interview Report - Online £19.00 * 

9780749160319 Watson-Glaser Supervised Record Forms - pack of 25 £92.00 * 

9780749160333 Watson-Glaser Supervised Test Booklet £25.50  

9780749160326 Watson-Glaser Supervised Score Key £50.50 * 

  
 
  

 
Golden Personality Type Profiler   

9780749197674 GPTP - Online Questionnaire and Report £21.00 * 

9780158092584 Introduction to GPTP - Boundless Diversity £13.00  

    

IRIS - Situational Judgement Tests   

9780749197742 IRIS Customer Service/Admin - Private £14.50 * 

9780749197711 IRIS Customer Service/Admin - Public £14.50 * 

9780749197681 IRIS Junior Management - Private £14.50 * 

9780749197728 IRIS Sales £14.50 * 

    

SOSIE    

9780749162276 SOSIE - Online Profile report £21.00 * 

9780749163648 SOSIE Interpretation & Feedback Guide £41.50 * 

9780749167530 SOSIE Candidate Feedback Report £10.50 * 

    

Ravens - Advanced & Standard Progressive Matrices   

9780749142223 Ravens APM Short Test Booklet  £25.50  

9780749142230 Ravens APM Short Record Forms - Pack of 25 £92.00 * 

9780749142247 Ravens APM Short Scoring Key  £50.50 * 

9780150004745 Ravens SPM Short - Online Questionnaire and Report £12.00 * 

9780749168810 Ravens APM III - Online Questionnaire and Report £16.00 * 

    

Rust Advanced Numerical Reasoning Appraisal - RANRA   

9780749107864 RANRA Test Booklet £18.50  

9780749107826 RANRA Record Forms Record Forms - pack of 25 £74.50 * 

9780749107833 RANRA Scoring Keys £41.00 * 

9780749107888 RANRA Practice Tests - pack of 10 £32.50 * 

9780749107819 RANRA Manual £116.50  

9780749197612 RANRA - Online Questionnaire and Report £12.50 * 

    

Core Abilities Assessment   

9780749197759 Core - Online Questionnaire and Report £12.00 * 
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Differential Aptitude Tests - DAT   

9780749104061 DAT General Abilities Battery Test Booklet £16.50  

9780749104078 DAT GAB Handscorable Answer Sheets - Pack of 10 £39.00 * 

9780749104115 DAT Technical Abilites Battery Test Booklet  £19.50  

9780749104122 DAT TAB Handscorable Answer Sheets - Pack of 10 £39.00 * 

9780749104108 DAT TAB Manual  £103.50  

9780749104191 DAT Practice Test - Pack of 10 £13.00 * 

9780749104016 DAT for Guidance Test Booklet £29.50  

9780749104023 DAT for Guidance Handscorable Answer Sheets - Pack of 10 £53.50 * 

9780749104009 DAT for Guidance Manual  £129.50  

    

Orpheus    

9780749106614 Orpheus Combined Q&A Booklets - Pack of 20 £89.50 * 

9780749197636 Orpheus - Online - Questionnaire & Combined Profile & Narrative Report £23.50 * 

    

Giotto    

9780749108816 Giotto Combined Q&A Booklets - Pack of 20 £67.00 * 

9780749108809 Giotto Manual £113.50  

9780749162788 Giotto - Online - Questionnaire & Combined Profile & Narrative Report £22.50 * 

    

Versant    

9780749138363 Versant £25.50 * 

    

General Clerical Test - Revised   

9780749198770 General Clerical Test Revised Starter Kit £360.00 * 

9780749102616 General Clerical Test Revised Test Booklets (pack of 25) £106.00  

9780749102623 General Clerical Test Revised Practice Tests (pack of 25) £25.50 * 

9780749102647 General Clerical Test Revised Scoring Keys £124.00 * 

9780749102609 General Clerical Test Revised Manual £111.00  

    

Athena Numerical Reasoning Assessment   

9780749165611     Athena – Online – Questionnaire & Profile Report                                                £16           * 
 

   

* Price excludes VAT 

 

Delivery usually takes 2-5 days and costs £4.50 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

TalentLens Platform 
We can provide you with access to your own TalentLens platform account through which you 
can administer our instruments online. There is not a set-up fee or annual license to pay, just 
a minimum initial order value of £500 (ex. VAT) on our online products. You would also need 
to open an invoicing account with Pearson. Any tests you purchase are valid for 12 months. 
Future orders can be of any value.   
 
N.B. If you wish to use online instruments but do not wish to purchase £500 of materials you 
can still access the online tests via the administration bureau service below 

 
Bureau Services 
We offer 3 options for Bureau Service: 
 
1) We provide an Administration service for those individuals qualified to use our products, 
but who do not want to open their own platform account, or without the time or resource to 
administer questionnaires. TalentLens will send the questionnaire and administration 
instructions to candidates by email. The reports are returned to the qualified registered user 
by email.  
  
2) We also offer a Paper & Pencil scoring bureau service for our qualified registered users 
using our paper and pencil products. This service is available for RANRA, Raven's, Orpheus 
and Giotto. Completed answer sheets are sent to TalentLens, an electronic report is then 
returned by email to the qualified registered user. 
  
3) For customers who are not qualified but wish to use our products we offer a Full bureau 
service. This includes administration and feedback on your chosen instrument. The 
questionnaire will be sent electronically to the candidates. Following completion one of our 
Consultants will provide appropriate feedback by telephone and discuss the report.  
  
  
Pricing 
Please note all prices are per candidate and do not include the cost of the questionnaire or VAT. 
If you have a large number of candidates please email info@talentlens.co.uk to discuss your options 

  
Administration - £5.00 
  
Paper & Pencil 
RANRA, Raven's - £25.00 
Orpheus, Giotto - £50.00 
  
Full 
Ability (e.g.. Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal) - £25.00 
Personality (e.g.. Golden Personality Type Profiler) - £100.00  
  
  
Ordering 

mailto:info@talentlens.co.uk


 

 
Administration 
 
Please email info@talentlens.co.uk with your registration details, the instrument you would 
like to use and the email addresses of all candidates. If you would like to use an ability test, 
please specify the norm group. Any extra information, such as deadline for the candidates to 
complete the questionnaires should be provided at this point. A member of the TalentLens 
team will then contact you to take payment before sending the questionnaire and 
administration instructions to the candidates via email. Reports will be emailed to you upon 
completion of a questionnaire. 
  
Paper & Pencil 
Please send completed answer sheets to Sue Overy, 80 Strand, London, WC2R 0RL along 
with your registration details. You will be contacted for payment details before the reports are 
returned to you electronically.  
 
 
Full 
Please email info@talentlens.co.uk with your registration details, the instrument you would 
like to use and the email addresses of all candidates. If you would like to use an ability test, 
please specify the norm group. Any extra information, such as deadline for the candidates to 
complete the questionnaires should be provided at this point. A member of the TalentLens 
team will then contact you to take payment before sending the questionnaire and 
administration instructions to the candidates via email. We will also arrange with you a 
mutually convenient time for our Consultant to provide feedback over the telephone. The 
length of the feedback session will depend on the instrument and the number of candidates. 
Following the feedback session the reports will be sent to you electronically. 
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